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Shoshone-Bannock Agreement of 1888 

The following excerpt indicates that the phrase, "ill 
common with other citizens," was used with reference to 
an agreement with the Shoshone and Bannock Indians ol 
Fort Hall in order to settle whites on the Indian lands. It 
thus gives the whites equal rights to water with the Indialll 
even though federal doctrines have affirmed that the 
Indians are entitled to water rising on or flowing through 
the reservation. 

It remains to be seen whether or not there will be an 
equitable settlement of the fishing rights problem in Wash
ington. The Indians would certainly win if the court in
terpreted the phrase consistently with its meaning in this 
agreement since the whites have certainly had their right 
to water upheld. 

An Act to accept and ratify an agreement made with 
the Shoshone and Bannock Indians, for the surrender 
and relinquishment . . . of a portion of the Port Hall 
Reservation . . . , for the purposes of a town-site, and 
for the grant of a right of way through said reservation 
to the Utah and Northern Railway Company. 

SECTION 10. That the citizens of the town hereinbefore 
provided for shall have the free and undisturbed use in com· 
mon with the said Indians of the waters of any river, creek. 
stream, or spring Bowing through the Port Hall Reservation 
in the vicinity of said town, with right of access at all times 
thereto, and the right to construct, operate, and maintain all 
such ditches, canals, works, or other aqueducts, drain, and 
sewerage pipes, and other appliances on the reservation, as 
may be necessary to provide said town with proper water 
and sewerage facilities. 

(September 1, 1888) 
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Great Sioux Agreement 
25 Stat. 888 (1889) 

Some years after the great p~ w~, pressure grew 
to allot the Great Sioux reservation which extended over 
almost all of western South Dakota. Thousands of hungry 
whites, demanded that the vast reservation be allotte~ and 
the surplus lands be opened to white settlement. Thus, It w~ 
that General Crook, "Three Stars," was sent out. to negoti
ate the Great Sioux Agreement of 1~89. With .Crook 
sitting at the table the Sioux were remmded that if th~y 
didn't agree to cede their lands the Army would come m 
and exterminate them. In spite of such pressures by the 
United States government less than ten per cen.t of the 
adult males signed the paper agreeing to the cessiOn. 

Claiming total accord, the negotiators rushed to Wash
ington and pushed the agreement throu~ Congress as a 
statute. The huge territory was broken ~to a number of 
smaller reservations with separate agenc1es,. e~ch declared 
as executive order reservations thus depnvu;tg ~em of 
treaty-reservation status which hol~ a supenor. nght to 
self-government. For where~ t:eaty-n~tres~rvations h~ve 
aU rights inherent in the onginal ~di~ tf!.be, e:recutive 
order reservations only have rights Implied m therr estab-
lishment by the executive branch. . 

The agreement of 1889 must be regarded as ~ ~as1~ 
document of the Sioux Nation and it may have Wlthin 1t 
the seeds of Sioux revival. It amends ~e treaty .of 1868 
only slightly. Yet, as the next selection~ sho~, Jt can be 
regarded as a major step, as yet unrecogmzed, m the ~n
tinumg process of treaty negotiations between the S1oux 
Nation and the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
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degree of latitude; thence on said fol"o/-fourth degree of 
latitude to western boundary of townsh1p number seventy
two; thence south on said township western line to an inter
secting line running due west from Fort Lo<?kout; thence 
eastwardly on said Line to the center of the ~am chaD?el of 
the Missouri River at Fort Lookout; ili;ence north ~ .the 
center of the main channel of the said nver to the onginal 
starting point. 

SECfiON 6. That the following tract of land, being a part 
of the Great Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territ~ry 
of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a perm_~ent reservation 
for the Indians receiving rations and annwttes at the Crow 
Creek Agency, in said Territory of Dakota, namely: The 
whole of township one hundred and six, range seventy;. town
ship one hundred and seven, range seventy-on~; township one 
hundred and eight, range seventy-one; townsh1p one hundred 
and eight, range seventy-two; township one hundr~ and nine, 
range seventy-two, and the south half of township ~ne bun· 
dred and nine, range seventy-one, and all except sectto~ one, 
two, three, four, nine, ten, eleven, and twelve of towl'!ship one 
hundred and seven, range seventy, and such partS as !'eon the 
east or left bank of the Missouri River, of the followmg town· 
ships, namely: Township one hundred and six, range seventy: 
one; township one hundred and seven, range seventy-two, 
township one hundred and eight, range seventy-three; . town
ship one hundred and eight, range seventy-fo~; township one 
hundred and eight, range seventy-five; township one hund.red 
and eight, range seventy-six; township one hundred. and rune. 
range seventy-three; township one hundred and rune, r~ 
seventy-four· south half of township one hundred and mne. 
range seventy-five, and township one hundred . and seven. 
range seventy-thiee; also t?e west half. of to.wnship one h~ 
dred and six, range sixty-rune, and sections stxtee!l, seventeen; 
eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, ~enty-e1ght, twentY 
nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, .and ~y-three, of town-
ship one hundred and seven, range sJ.Xty-rune. . 

SECfiON 7. That each member of the Santee Sioux. tnbe 
of indians now occupying a reservation in the State of 
Nebraska not having already taken allotments shall be en: 
titled to allotments upon said reserve in Nebrask": as fo11~ 
To each head of a family, one-quarter of a secttoo; t~ . tD 
single person over eighteen years, one-eighth of a. secoonf a 
each orphan child under eighteen years, one-e1ghth o ~ 
section; to each other person under ~ight~n years of. age~ 
living, one-sixteenth of a section; wtth title thereto 10 a 
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dan~ with the.provis~ons of article six of the treaty concluded 
April twenty-runth, etghteen hundred and sixty-eight, and the 
a~reem~t with said Santee Sioux approved February twenty
eighth, e1g~teen hundred and seventy-seven, and rights under 
th~ same m all other respects conforming to this act. And 
satd Santee Sioux shall be entitled to all other benefits under 
this act in the same manner and with the same conditions as 
if ~ey were residents upon said Sioux Reservation, receiving 
rations at one of the agencies herein named: Provided, That 
all allotments heretofore made to said Santee Sioux in 
Nebraska are hereby ratified and confirmed; and each mem
b.er of the Flandreau band of Sioux Indians is hereby autho
nzed to take allotments on the Great Sioux Reservation, or in 
lieu therefor shall be paid at the rate of one dollar per acre 
for the land to which they would be entitled, to be paid out 
of the proceeds of lands relinquished under this act, which 
shall . be used ~der the direction of the Secretary of the 
lntenor; and satd Flandreau band of Sioux Indians is in all 
other respects entitled to the benefits of this act the same as if 
re~iving rations and annuities at any of the agencies afore
Said. 

SJ?CfiON 8. That the President is hereby authorized and 
req~ed, whenever in his opinion any reservation of such 
Indians •. or any part thereof, is advantageous for ail'iculturaJ 
or ~azwg ~u!Poses.. and the progress in civilization of the 
lndtans rece1vmg rations on either or any of said reservations 
shall be such as to encourage the belief that an allotment in 
sever~ty to such ~dians, or any of them, would be for the 
best mterest of satd Indians, to cause said reservation or so 
tnuch thereof as is necessary, to be surveyed, or re-~eyed, 
and. to allot the lands in said reservation in severalty to the 
~dtaos located thereon as aforesaid, in quantities as follows: 

o each head of a family, three hundred and twenty acres· 
to each s!ngle person over eighteen years of age, one-fou.rt.h 
of a section; to each orphan child under eighteen years of 
:~e. one-fourth of a ~e_ction; and to each other person under 
1Shteen years now livmg, or who may be bom prior to the 
~te of the order of the President directing an allotment of 
ln e lands em~raced in any reservation, one-eighth of a section. 

1 case there IS not sufficient land in either of said reservations 
0 all?t.lands to each individual of the classes above named in 

;uantities as above provided, the lands embraced in such 
~ervation or reservations shall be alloted to each individual 

~· .each of said classes pro rata in accordance with the pro
IStons of this act: Provided, That where the lands on any 
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reservation are mait'lly valuable for grazing purposes, 
additional allotment of such grazing lands, in quantities 
above provided, shall be made to each individual; or in cut 
any two or more Indians who may be entitled to allotmema 
shall so agree, the President may assign the grazing lands to 
which they may be entitled to them in one tract, and to be 
held and used in common. 

SECTION 9. That all allotments set apart under the pro
visions of this act shall be selected by the Indians, heads of 
families selecting for their minor children, and the agents 
shall select for each orphan child, and in such manner as to 
embrace the improvements of the Indians making the selec
tion. Where the improvements of two or more Indians have 
been made on the same legal subdivision of land, unless they 
sh~ otherwise agree, a provisional line may be run dividin& 
satd lands between them, and the amount to which each is 
entitled shall be equalized in the assignment of the remainder 
of the land to which they are entitled under this act: Provided, 
That if anyone entitled to an allotment shall fail to make a 
selection within five years after the President shall direct that 
allotments may be made on a particular reservation, the 
Secretary of the InteriOf may direct the agent of such tribe 
or band, if such there be, and if there be no agent, then a 
special agent appointed for that purpose, to make a selection 
for such Indian, which selection shall be alloted as in cases 
where selections are made by, the Indians, and patents shall 
issue in like manner: Provided, That these sections as to the 
allotments shall not be compulsory without the consent of 
the majority of the adult members of the tribe, except that 
the allotments shall be made as provided for the orphans. 

SECTION 10. That the allotments provided for in this 
act shall be made by special agents appointed by the President 
for sue~ purpose, ~d the agents in charge of the respective 
reservations on which the allotments are directed to be made. 
node! such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the 
Inte.nor may from time to time prescribe, and shall be 
certified by such agents to the Commissioner of Indian AffairS, 
in duplicate, one copy to be retained in the Indian Office and 
the other to be transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior 
for his action, and to be deposited in the General Land Office. 

SEcriON 11. That upon approval of the allotments pro
vided for in this act by the Secretary of the Interior he shall 
cause patents to issue therefor in the name of th~ allottee. 
which patents shall be of the legal effect and declare that 
the United States does and will hold the iands thus allotted 
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for the period of twenty-five years, in trust for the sole use 
and benefit of the Indian to whom sucn allotment shall have 
been made, or, in case of his decease, of his heirs according 
to the laws of the State or Territory where such land is 
located, and that at the expiration of said period the United 
States will convey the same by patent to said Indian, or his 
heirs, as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust and free 
of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever, and patents shall 
issue accordingly. And each and every allottee under this 
act shall be entitled to all rights and privileges and be subject 
to all the provisions of section six of the act approved Febru
ary eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty--seven, entitled "An. 
act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians 
on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of 
the laws of the United States and the Territories over the 
Indians and for other purposes." Provided, That the President 
of the United States may in any case, in his discretion, extend 
the period by a term not exceeding ten years; and if any lease 
or conveyance shall be made of the lands set apart and 
allotted as herein provided, or any contract made touching 
the same, before the expiration of the time above mentioned, 
such lease or conveyance or contract shall be absolutely null 
and void: Provided further, That the law of descent and 
partition in force in the State or Territory where the lands 
may be situated shall apply thereto after patents therefor 
have been executed and delivered. Bach of the patents afore
said shall be recorded in the General Land Office, and afteT
ward delivered, free of charge, to the allottee entitled thereto. 

SECTION 12. That any time after lands have been allotted 
!O all the Indians of any tribe as herein provided, or sooner, 
~ in the opinion of the President it shall be for the hest 
tnterests of said tribe, it shall be lawful for the Secretary of 
the Interior to negotiate with such Indian tribe for the pur
chase and release by said tribe, in conformity with the treaty 
~r statute under which said reservation is held of such por
t~ons of ~ts reservation not allotted as such tribe shall, from 
tune to time, consent to sell, on such terms and conditions as 
shall be considered just and equitable between the United 
States and said tribe of Indians, which purchase shall not be 
complete until ratified by Congress: Provided, however, That 
all lands adapted to agriculture, with or without irrigation, so 
sold or released to the United States by any Indian tribe shall 
be held by the United States for the sole purpose of securing 
ho~es to actual settlers, and shall be disposed of by the 
t.Jruted States to actual and bona-fide settlers only in tracts 
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not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to any one ~ 
on . such tenns as Congres~ sh.all provide, subject to grq11 
which Congress may make m atd of education: And provided 
further, Tba~ no patents shall issue therefor except to the 
person so taking the same as and for a homestead, or his heirt, 
and after the expiration of five years' occupancy thereof 11 
such homestead; and any conveyance of said lands so taken 
as a homestead, or any contract touchinat the same or lein 
thereo.t?-, created prior to the date of such patent shall be nun 
and VOHL And the sums agreed to be paid by the United States 
as purchase ~oney for any portion of any such reservation 
shall be held. m the ~easury of the United States for the sole 
use of the tnbe or tribes of Indians to whom such reservation 
belonged; and the same, with interest thereon at five per 
c_entum per annum, shall be at all times subject to appropria
ti<;>n by ~ogress for the education and civilization of such 
ttibe or. tribes of Indians, or the members thereof. The patents 
aforesrud shall be recorded in the General Land Office and 
afterward, delivered, free of charge to the allottee edtitled 
thereto. ' 
~ECTION 13 .. '!hat any Indian receiving and entitled to 

ra!-10ns and ann~ties at etther of the agencies mentioned iD 
this act at the time the same shall take effect bot residing 
upon any portion of said Great Reservation n~t included iD 
e~ther <;>f the .se~arate reservations herein established, may, at 
hts option, Within one year from the time when this act shaD 
take. etf~t, ~d within one year after he had been notified 
of hiS satd _nght of option in such manner as the Secretary 
of the lntenor shall by recording h1s election with the proper 
agent ~t the agency to which he belongs, have the allotment 
to which be w~uld be otherwise entitled on one of said 
separate. reservations upon the land where such Indian may 
then restde, such allotment in all other respects to conform to 
the allo~ents he~in before provided. Each member of the 
Ponca tr~be of .ln?Jans n~~ occupying a part of the old Ponca 
~eservation, Within the lUDlts of the said Great Sioux Reserva· 
tion, sh~ be entitled to allotments upon said old Ponca 
Reservation as follows: To each head of a family three bun· 
dred and twenty acres; to each single person o~er eighteen 
years o~ age, one-fourth of a section; to each orphan child 
under etghteen years of age, one-fourth of a section· and to 
each other d · • . person un er etgb.teen years of age now living, 
one-etgbth. of a section, with title thereto and rights under 
th~ same m all other respects confonni:ng to this act And 
srud Poncas shall be entitled to all other benefits und~r this 
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act in the same manner and with the same conditions as if 
they were a part of the Sioux Nation receiving rations at one 
of the agencies herein named. When allotments to the Ponca 
tribe of Indians and to such other Indians as allotments are 
provided for by this act shall have been made upon that 
portion of said reservation which is described in the act 
entitled "An act to extend the northern boundary of the 
State of Nebraska" approved March twenty-eighth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-two, the President shall, in pursuance of 
said act. declare that the Indian title is extinguished to all 
lands described in said act not so allotted hereunder and there
upon all of said land not so allotted and included in said act 
of March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, 
shall be open to settlements as provided in this act: Provided, 
That the allotments to Ponca and other Indians authorized by 
this act to be made upon the land described in the said act 
entitled "An act to extend the northern boundary of the State 
of Nebraska," shall be made within six months from the 
time this act shall take effect. 

SECTION 14. That in cases where the use of water for 
irrigation is necessary to render the lands within any Indian 
reservation created by this act available for agricultural pur
poses, the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to prescribe such rules and regulations as he may 
deem necessary to secure a just and equal distribution thereof 
among the Indians residing upon any such Indian reservation 
created by this act; and no other appropriation or grant of 
water by any riparian proprietor shall be authorized or per
mitted to the damage of any other riparian proprietor. 

SECTION 15. That if any Indian has, under and in con
formity with the provisions of the treaty with the Great Sioux 
~ation concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and 
Slltty-eigbt, and proclaimed by the President February twenty
fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, or any existing law, 
taken allotments of land within or without the limits of any 
of the separate reservations established by this act, such allot
!llents are bereby ratified and made valid, and such Indian 
IS. ~ntitled to a patent therefor in conformity with the pro
V!~tons of said treaty and existing Jaw and of the provisions of 
thts act in relation to patents for individual allotments. 

SECTION 16. That the acceptance of this act by the 
Indians in manner and form as required by the said treaty 
concluded between the different bands of the Sioux Nation 
of Indians and the United States, April twenty-ninth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-eight, and proclaimed by the President 
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February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and 
hereinafter provided, shall be taken and held to 
of all title on the part of the Indians receiving 
annuities on each of the said separate r""'"l"\\'"'n'""• 
lands described in each of the other separate reservatilliiil 
created, and shall be held to cootirm in the Indians 
t~ receive ra~ons at each of said separate reservations, 
tively, to thetr separate and exclusive use and benefit, 
title and interest of every name and nature secured 
to the different bands of the Sioux Nation by said tma&y.•or 
April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and siXtv-eil!bt. 
r~lease shall not affect the title of any ln(liaJil'-'10 
his separate allotment on land not included in any 
separate reservations provided for in this act, which 
hereby cootirmed, nor any agreement heretofore made Willa 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad ~ 
or the Dakota Central Railroad Company for a right of "" 
through said reservation; and for any lands acquired by Ill! 
such agreement to be used in connection therewith, Gait 
as hereinafter provided; but the Chicago, Milwaukee lid 
Saint Paul Railroad Company and the Dakota Central ltlt
road Company shall, respectively, have the right to take ... 
n:se, prior to any white person, and to any corporation, .. 
nght of way provided for in said agreements, with not 10 
exceed ~enty acres of land. in addition to the right of _,, 
for stat10ns for every ten miles of road; and said compallil 
shall also, respectively, have the right to take and use f'* 
right of ~ay, side-track, depot and station privileges, macJdQio 
shop, fi:eJ&ht-house, round house, and yard facilities, prior tD 
any white person, and to any corporation or association. .0 
much of the two separate sections of land embraced in ial4 
agreements; also, the former company so much of the 011D 
hundred and eighty-eight acres, and the latter companY 10 
much of the seventy-five acres, on the east side of the MisSouri 
River, likewise embraced in said agreements, as the Secretd1. 
of the Interior shall decide to have been agreed upon aillf 
paid for by said railroad, and to be reasonably necessa!f 
upon each side of said river for approaches to the bridge il 
each said companies to be constructed across the river, tor 
right of ~y, side-track, depot and station privileges, macbillt' 
shop, fre1ght-house, round house, and yard facilities, and liD 
more: Provided, That the said railway companies shall ba1f 
made the payments according to the terms of said agreemtD!' 
for each mile of right of way and each acre of land for rail
way purposes, which said companies take and use under tilt 
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provisions of this act, and shall satisfy the Secretary of the 
Jnterior to that effect: Provided further, That no part of the 
laDds herein authorized to be taken shall be sold or conveyed 
by way of sale of, or mortgage of the railway itself. Nor 
sball any of said lands be used directly or indirectly for town 
site purposes, it being the intention hereof that said lands 
shall be held for general railway uses and purposes only, 
including stock yards, warehouses, elevators, terminal and 
other facilities of and for said railways: but nothing herein 
contained shall be construed to prevent any such railroad 
company from building upon such lands houses for the ac
commodation or residence of tl1eir employees, or leasing 
grounds contiguous to its tracks for warehouse or elevator 
purposes connected with said railways: And further provided, 
That said payments shall be made and said conditions per
formed within six months after this act shall take effect: And 
provided further, That said railway companies and each of 
them shall within nine months after this act takes effect, 
definitely l~ate their respective tines of road, including all 
station grounds and terminals across and upon the lands of 
said reservation designated in said agreements, and shall also, 
Within the said period of nine months,. file wit1_l the Sec~et~ry 
of the Interior a map of such definite location, specifymg 
clearly the line of the road the several station grounds ~d 
tho amount of land required for railway purposes, as herem 
Specified, of the said separate sections of land and said tracts 
of one hundred and eighty-eight acres and seventy-five acres, 
and the Secretary of the Interior shall, within. three mo~tbs 
after.the filing of such map, designate the pa_rttcular p~rtio~ 
or satd sections and of said tracts of land which the srud rrul
way companies respectively may take and hold under t1_le 
Provisions of this act for railway purposes. And the sa1d 
railway companies, and each of them, shall, within three yell!S 
after this act takes effect, construct, complete, and pot m 
operation their said lines of road; and in case the said lines of 
~oad are not definitely located and maps of location filed with
Ul the periods hereinbefore provided, or in case the said lines 
O~ road arc not constructed, completed, and put in operation 
Within the time herein provided, then, and in either case, tl_le 
lands granted for right of way, station grounds, or other rall
way purposes as in this act provided, shall, without any 
further act or' ceremony, be declared by proclamation o( the 
President forfeited and shall, without entry or further action 
on the part of the' United States, revert to t_h~ United ~tates 
and be subject to entry under the other proVIstons of this act; 
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and whenever such forfeiture occuxs the .:sec:retary 
Interior shall ascertain the fact and give due notice 
the local land officers, and thereupon the lands so forJ~I 
shall be open to homestead entry under the provisions of 
act. 
~ECTION 17. _That it is hereby enacted that the sevdl 

article of the Sllld treaty of April twenty-ninth ei~ 
hundred ~d six~-eight, securing to said Indians the tJene6 
of education, SU~Ject to such modifications as Congress shall 
deem most effecti~e to secure to. said Indians equivalent bea. 
fits of such education, shall continue in force for twenty yea11 
from and after the time this act shall take effect· and tJie 
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directec1 
to purchase from time to time, for the use of said IndiaDs, 
such and s<;> many American breeding cows of good quality, 
!lot exceeding twenty-five thousand in number, as in his 
JUdgment can be under regulations furnished by him, cared 
f'?r and preserved, with their increase, by said Indians: P~ 
vide~, That each head of family or single person over the age 
of eighteen years, who shall have or may hereafter take bil 
or her. allotment of Ian~ in severalty, shall be provided with 
two milch cows, one patr of oxens, with yoke and chain. or 
two ma~es and one set of harness in lieu of said oxen, yoke 
and chlUD, as the Secretary of the Interior may deem advis
able, and they shall also receive one p low, one wagon, one 
harrow, one hoe, one axe, and one pitchfork, all suitable to 
the work they may have to do, and also fifty dollars in cash; 
to b~ expen~~ under the direction of the Secretary of the 
ln~e~or m ~ding such Indians to erect a house and other 
buildings swtable for residence or the improvement of his 
allotment; no sales, barters, or bargains shall be made by any 
person other than said ;Indians with each other, of any of the 
~rsonal property herembefore provided for and any viola
tion. of this provision shall be deemed a ntisdemeanor and 
PlJ!l!Shed by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or inl· 
pnsonment not exceeding one year or both in the discretion 
of ~e court; That for two years the necessary seeds shall be 
provided to plant five acres of ground into different crops, if 
so much can be used, and provided that in the purchase of 
su~h seed preference shall be given to Indians who may have 
raised the same. for sale, :md so much money as shall be 
necessary for this purpose 1s hereby appropriated out of anY 
mo~~Y m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; and in 
~ddihon thereto there shall be set apart, out of any moneY 
~the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of three 

millions of dollars, which said sum shall be deposited in the 
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Sioux 
Nation of Indians as a permanent fund, the interest of which, 
at five per centum per annum, shall be appropriated, under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to the use of 
the Indians receiving rations and annuities upon the reserva· 
lions created by this act, in proportion to the numbers that 
shall so receive rations and annuities at the time this act 
takes effect as follows: One-half of said interest shall be so 
expended for the promotion of industrial and other suitable 
education among said Indians, and the other half thereof in 
such manner and for such purposes, including reasonable 
cash payments per capita as, in the judgment of said Secre
tary, shall, from time to time, most contribute to the ad
vancement of said Indians in civilization and self-support; 
and_ the Santee Sioux, the Flandreau Sioux, and the Ponca 
Indians shall be included in the benefits of said permanent 
fund, as provided in sections seven and thirteen of this act: 
Provided, That after the Government has been reimbursed 
for t.J:Le money expended for said Indians under the provisions 
of t,bis act, the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, 
eltpend, in addition to the interest of the permanent fund, not 
to exceed ten per centum per annum of the principal of said 
fun~ in the employment of farmers and in the purchase of 
agncultural pursuits, and he shall report to Congress in detail 
each year his doings hereunder. And at the end of fifty years 
from the passage of this act, said fund shall be expended for 
the purpose of promoting education, civilization, and self
support among said Indians or otherwise distributed among 
them as Congress shall from time to time thereafter determine. 

SECTION 18. That if any land in said Great Sioux Reser:"' 
Vation is now occupied and used by any religious society for 
the purpose of missionary or educational work among Indians, 
'Yhether situated outside of or within the lines of any reserva
tion constituted by this act, or if any such land is now 
OCcupied upon the Santee Sioux Reservation, in Nebraska, 
the exclusive occupation and use of said land, not exceeding 
o~e hundred and sixty acres in any one tract, is hereby, 
With the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, granted 
to any such society so long as the same shall be occupied 
and used by such society for educational and missionary work 
among said Indians; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 
authorized and directed to give to such religious society 
Patent of such tract of land to the legal effect aforesaid; and 
for the purpose of such educational or missionary work any 
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sue~ society may purchase, upon any of the 
herem created, any land not exceeding in any one tract 
hundred and sixty acres, not interfering with the title 
severalty of any Indian, and with the approval of and upoo 
such terms, not exceeding one dollar and twenty-five c:eo11 
an acre, as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
And the Santee Normal Training School may, in like ma.DIICI', 
purchase for sl!ch ~ucat.i<?nal or missionary work on die 
~tee Reserva~on. m addttion to the foregoing, in such locao 
tion and quantity, not exceeding three hundred and twenty 
acres, as shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

. SECTI~N 19. That all the provisions of the said trea1J 
With the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians con
cluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, 
~d the ~greement with the same approved February twenty· 
ex~hth, e1ght~~ hundred and seventy-seven, n.ot in conflict 
With. the p~oVJStons and requirements of this act, are hereby 
con~u~ m .force according to their tenor and Iimitatiou. 
anything m this act notwithstanding. 

SECTION 20. That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause 
to be erected not less than thirty school-houses, and more. if 
found necessary, on the different reservations at such points 
as he shall think for the best interests of the' Indians but at 
~uch distance only as will enable as many as possible' attend
mg schools to return home nights as white children do at· 
tending ~~tric~ schools: And provided, That any white chll· 
dr~n restding m the neighborhood are entitled to attend the 
satd school on such terms as the Secretary of the Interior 
may prescribe. 
. SE~ON 21. That all lands in the Great Sioux Reserva

tion outside of the separate reservations herein described are 
hereby restored to the public domain except American Island. 
Farm Island, and Niobrara Island, ~d shall be disposed of 
by. the United States to actual settlers only, under the pro
VISIOns of the homestead law (except section two thousand 
three hundred and one thereof) and under the law relating 
to town-sites; Provided, That each settler under and in ac· 
cordance with the provisions of said ho:nestead acts shall 
pay. ~o the United States, for the land so taken by him, in 
addxtion to the fees provided by law, the sum of one dollaT 
and twenty-five cents per acre for all lands disposed of within 
the first three years after the taking effect of this act, and the 
s~. of seventy-five cents per acre for all lands disposed of 
Within the next two Years following thereafter and fifty cents 
~;r acre for the residue of the lands then undisposed of, and 

shall be entitled to a patent therefor according to said home
stead laws, and after the full payment of said sums: but the 
rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors in 
the late civil war as defined and described in sections twenty
three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five 
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, shall not be 
abridged, except as to said sums; Provided, That all lands 
herein opened to settlement under this act remaining undis-
posed of at the end of ten years from the taking effect of this 
act shall be taken and accepted by the United States and 
paid for by said United States at fifty cents per acre, which 
amount shall be added and credited to said Indians as part of 
their permanent fund, and said lands shall thereafter be a 
part of the public domain of the United States to be disposed 
of under the homestead laws of the United States, and the 
provisions of this act; and any conveyance of said lands so 
taken as a homestead, or any contract touching the same, or 
lien thereon, created prior to the date of final entry, shall be 
null and void: Provided, That there shall be reserved public 
highways four rods wide around every section of land allotted, 
or opened to settlement by this act, the section lines being the 
center of said highways; but no deduction shall be made in 
the amount to be paid for each quarter-section of land by 
reason of such reservation. But if the said highway shall be 
vacated by any competent authority the title to the respective 
strips shall inure to the then owner of the tract of which it 
formed a part of the original survey. And provided further, 
That nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as 
to affect the right of Conaress or of the government of Dakota 
to establish public hi~ways, or to grant to railroad COIJ}QllS 
the right of way through said lands, or to exclude the said 
lands, or any thereof, from the operation of the general laws 
of the United States now in force granting to railway com
Panies the right of way and depot grounds over and upon the 
public lands, American Island, an island in the Missouri River, 
near Chamberlain, in the Territory of Dakota, and now a 
Part of the Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to the said 
city of Chamberlain: Provided further, That said city of 
Chamberlain shall formally accept the same within one year 
from the passage of this act, upon the express condition that 
the same shall be preserved and used for all time entire as a 
public park, and for no other purpose, to which all persons 
shall have free access; and said city shall have authority to 
adopt all proper rules and regulations for the improvement 
and care of said park; and upon the failure of any said con-
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ditions the said island shall revert to the United States, to 
disposed of by future legislation only. Farm Island, an 
in the Missouri River near Pierre, in the Territory of Dakota. 
and now a part of the Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to 
the said city of Pierre: Provided further, That said city of 
Pierre shall formally accept the same within one year from tho 
passage of this act, upon the express condition that the same 
shall be preserved and used for all time entire as a public 
park, and for no other purpose, to which all persons shaD 
have free access; and said city shall have authority to adopt 
all proper rules and regulations for the improvement and caM 
of said park; and upon the failure of any of said conditioaa 
the said island shall revert to the United States, to be disposed 
of by future legislation only. Niobrara Island, an island in 
the Niobrara River, near Niobrara, and now a part of the 
Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to the said city of 
Niobrara: Provided further, That the said city of Niobrara, 
shall formally accept the same within one. year from the 
passage of this act, upon the express condition that the same 
shall be preserved and used for all time entire as a public 
park, and for no other purpose, to which all persons shall 
have free access; and said city shall have authority to adopt 
all proper rules and regulations for the improvement and 
care of said park; and upon failure of any of the said con
ditions the said island shall revert to the United States, to be 
disposed of by future legislation only; And provided further, 
That if any full or mixed blood Indian of the Sioux Nation 
shall have located upon Farm Island, American Island, or 
Niobrara Island before the date of the passage of this act, it 
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior, within three 
months from the time this act shall have taken effect, to 
cause all improvements made by any such Indian so located 
upon either of said islands, and all damage that may accrue 
to him by a removal therefrom, to be appraised, and upon the 
payment of the sum so determined, within six months after 
notice thereof by the city to which the island is herein donated 
to such Indian, said Indian shall be required to remove from 
said island, and shall be entitled to select instead of such 
location his allotment according to the provisions of this act 
upon any of the reservations herein established, or upon anY 
land opened to settlement by this act not already located upon. 

SECfiON 22. That all money accruing from the disposal 
of lands in conformity with this act shall be paid into the 
Treasury of the United States and be applied solely as fol
lows: First, to the reimbursement of the United States for all 
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necessary actual expenditures contemplated and p~ovided for 
under the provisions of this act,. and the creation of .the 
permanent fund hereinbefore proVIded; and after such retm
bursement to the increase of said permanent fund for the 
purposes hereinbefore provided. 

SECTION 23. That all persons who, between the twenty
seventh day of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, 
and the seventeenth day of April, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-five, in good faith, entered upon or made settlements 
with intent to enter the same under the homestead or pre
emption laws of the United States up?n anr p~ of the Great 
Sioux Reservation lyini east of the Missoun River, and known 
as the Crow Creek and Winnebago Reservation, which, by the 
President's proclamation of date February twenty-seventh, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-five, was declared. to be op~n to 
settlement, and not included in the new reservation established 
by section six of this act, and who, being otherwise legally 
entitled to make such entries, located or attempted to locate 
thereon homestead, pre-emption, or town site claims, by 
actual settlement and improvement of any portion of s~ch 
lands, shall, for a period of ninety days aft~r the proclama!ton 
of the President required to be made by this act, have a nght 
to re-enter upon said claims and procure title thereto under 
the homestead or pre-emption laws of the Unitt:d St~tes, ~d 
complete the same as required therein, and therr sru~ clatms 
shall, for such time, have a preference over later entnes; and 
when they shall have in other respects shown th~elves 
entitled and shall have complied with the law regulating such 
entries and as to homesteads, with the special provisions of 
this act, they shall be entitl~ t_o have said lands, and patent2 
therefor shall be issued as 1n like cases: Provided, That pre
emption claimants shall res~de on their lands th~ same length 
of time before procuring title as homeste~d clatn;tants under 
this act. The price to be paid for town-stte entnes shall ~e 
such as is required by Jaw in other cases, and shall be prud 
into the general fund provided for by this act. . . 

SECTION 24 That sections sixteen and thirtY-SIX of each 
township of the iands open to settlement under the provisions 
of this act whether surveyed or unsurveyed, ·are hereby 
reserved fo; the use and benefit of the public schools, as pro
vided by the act organizing the Territory of Dakota; and 
Whether surveyed or unsurveyed said sections shall . ~ot be 
subject to claim, settlement, or entry under .the proVIston of 
this act or any of the land laws of the Uruted States: Prt?
vided, however, That the United States shall pay to satd 
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Indians, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise 
propriated the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents 
acre for all lands reserved under the provisions of this 

SECTION 25. That there is hereby appropriated the 
of one hundred thousand dollars, out of money in 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, or so much thereof u 
tnaY be necessary, to be applied and used toward surveyiDJ 
the lands herein described as being opened for settlement, safd 
sum to be immediately available; which sum shall not be doo 
ducted from the proceeds of lands disposed of under tbil 
acL . 

SECTION 26. That all expenses for the surveying, plattiDg, 
and disposal of the lands opened to settlement under this act 
shall be borne by the United States, and not deducted from 
the proceeds of said lands. 

SECITON 27. That the sum of twenty-eight thousand two 
hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, 
and hereby is, appropriated out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, to enable the Secretary of tho 
JDterior to pay to such individual Indians of the ~ed Cloud 
and Red Leaf bands of Sioux as he shall ascertam to ha:ve 
been deprived by the authority of the Unite~ States of poru~ 
in the year eighteen hundxed and seventy-siX, at the rate o 
forty dollars for each pony; and he is hereby authorized : 
elllploy such agent or agents as he may deem necessary . 
ascertaining such facts as will enable him to carry out thiS 
provision, and to pay them therefor ~uch s~ as shall be 
deemed by him fair and just compensation: P~ov1ded! fbat~ 
sum paid to each individual Indian under this provtston s . 
be taken and accepted by such Indian in full compensation 
for all loss sustained by such Indian in consequence of tho 
taking from him of ponies as aforesaid: And prl?vided further. 
That if any Indian entitled to such compensation shall ~a~ 
deceased, the sum to which such Indian would be entttl 
shall be paid to his heirs-at-law, according to the laws of the 
Territory of Dakota. 

SECTION 28. That this act shall take effect. only, upon the 
acceptance thereof and consent thereto by the different hands 
of the Sioux Nation of Indians, in manner and form pre
scribed by the twelfth article of the treaty between the U~t: 
States and said Sioux Indians concluded April twenty-OlD 
e~ghteen hundred and sixty-eight. which said acceptance an~ 
consent, shall be made known by proclamation by the Pre51· 
dent of the United States, upon satisfactory proof present~ 
to him, that the same has been obtained in the manner an 
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form required, by said twelfth article of said treaty; which 
proof shall be presented to him within one year from the 
passage of this act; and upon failure of such proof and 
proclamation this act becomes no effect and null and void. 

SECI'ION 29. That there is hereby appropriated, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary which sum shall be expended, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for procuring assent 
of the Sioux Indians to this act provided in section twenty
seven. 

SECTION 30. That aU acts and parts of acts inconsistent 
with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed. 

Approved, March 2, 1889. 

Waldron v. United States 
143 Fed. Repts. 413 (1905) 

Some years after the Great Sioux Agreement in 1889 
a case was brought in federal court attempting to define 
exactly what rights were given under that agreement. 
While the agreement had been passed as a statute by the 
United States Congress and the days of the treaty-making 
powers with all Indian tribes had long since vanished, 
the court came up with a remarkable conclusion-•'-~ -~ 
of March 3, 1889 was in fact a TREATY. 

This obscure case may someday reach out of the past 
to haunt the United States. For if statutes can be in
terpreted at will by the United States as treaties may not 
the Indians also do the same? If so would it not appear 
that, as in any treaty-making situation, the tribes have 
the right to reject the overtures of the United States? 
Would it not also .follow that regardless of the intention 
of the United States Congress in passing statutes none can 
be effective with respect to Indian tribes unless they are 
consented to by Indian tribes since they are in the nature 
of a treaty and not a statute? 
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\ 
What then about the myriads of laws passed since 1871? 

Are they valid when passed without the consent of the 
tribe? Is not a law passed which has the nature of a treaty 
a violation of the tribe's constitutional rights? What now, 
Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock? 

Through comm•ss1oners appointed by the United States 
the provisions of the act of March 2, 1889, were accepted by 
the Sioux Nations of Indians and the President of the United 
States by proclamation fixed February 10, 1890 as the date 
on which said act should take effect. From the decisions of 
the General Land Office it appears that the right of com· 
plainant to have the land allotted to ber was denied solelY 
for the reason that complainant was not an Indian, within 
the meaning of that term as used in section 13 of the act of 
Congress of March 2, 1889. As the court finds in this case 
that complainant is an Indian, within the meaning of said 
act, it is proper that the law affecting this question be referred 
to in connection with the facts in the case. In the first place, 
it is necessary to keep in mind that the act of Congress of 
March 2, 1889, does not stand, for the purposes of constrUO
tion and interpretation, as ordinary laws of Congress, so fat 
as the Indians are concerned, for while it appears in forol 
as an independent legislative act of the government, it ~ 
and is a treaty or contract made by the United States -
the Sioux Nation of Indians. The act was to have no fotcl 
or effect unless the provisions thereof were accepted by .~ 

__ Sioux Nations of Indians in the manner provided by Arti""" 
12 of the treaty of 1868. 

The Indians were an ignorant and uncivilized race. '1"b61 
knew little or nothing of the terms of the law which tb~ 
were to accept except what they were told by the co~ 
sioners who negotiated its acceptance. A man who can ~ 
cannot be heard to say that be understood a contract to meao 
something different than its terms imply; but a man who~ 
not read, and signs a contract on the faith of what th~ au-:: 
party to the contract tells him, stands in a very diff~ 
position. The commissioners of the United States stated Ia: 
~e Indians before obtaining their signatures that the 
mcluded mixed-bloods as well as full-bloods. It must be ~ 
sumed that Congress knew when the law was submitt~._..,.. 
acceptance that there were numerous mixed-bloodS ~:;; 
upon the reservation about to be divided and drawing rau-B 
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at. the different agen~ies, and it cannot be presumed that these 
~:f-bloods were mtended to be deprived of their rights to 

not hae~ore~~~~;~~~e %~\nwithout their signature, W?Uld 
are made for tb f by p~ose. These observations 
I k d e purpose o s owmg that the law must be 
:ae~t~~ga ~n~~t ant construed with reference to the 
accepted its provlsions ~~bl~e law at the time they 
to make up the number of fudi were accepted as going 
law . . . ans necessary to accept the 

Wb thi teri en s '!'ery case was before the Secretary of the In-Sta: the advJce of the then Attorney General of the United 
as an'~ Olnuey,dwas asked as to the status of complainant 

an. n er date of February 9 1894 · 1 
addressed to the Secretary of th In . • , m a etter 
following language: e tenor, Mr. Olney used the 

de~:~~~~o~~~c~~atyt the actbunder consideration was 
In oth r . upon t e consent of the Indians s· e 'YOrds, It Was SUbStantially a treaty with tb . 
ott:eNati?n; acts of this form having taken the ptac! 

aoc1ent Indian treaty s· th 1 hibited by the act of Co . mce e atter was pro
confirmed . this ogress m 1871. By the agreement 

lD act the Sioux Nation gave 1 ~mount of territory' and the right nf ed. up a arge 
tion or on · di ·a als s co err on the na-m Vl u were in consideration thereof. 

The Indian Reorganization Act 
(Wheeler-Howard Act) 

48 Stat. 984 (1934) 

One of the most · the New D al pro~esstve eras in Indian history was 
llli~sioner 0~ ;l:~ D . Roosevel~. Under his Com
<>gist incident ~.' John Collier (an antbropol
tribal stru ally), recogmtion of the basic strength of the 
in the Ro~tw:e was made official government policy. Early 
floward A~~velt y~ars the Congress passed the Wheeler
first time sinc:Uowmg the tribes self-government for the 

necause this the~ had settled on the reservations. 
act 1S the foundation for the modem tribal 
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